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July 19, 19 76
Dear Mr. Speaker:

(Dear Mr. President:)

One of the foremost objectives of my Administration has
been to restore public faith and trust in the integrity
of all three branches of our governments the executive;
the legislative and the judicial. Much progress has
been made, but we must take additional steps to insure
that public concerns are fully satisfied.
The Senate now has before it a bills S. 495; which could
serve these important objectives. However~- as drafted;
S. 495 contains serious Constitutional and practical
problems, and it is so narrowly drawn that it does not
fairly and adequately meet the objectives of such
legislation.
I am writing to you today to propose a substitute to
S. 495 that would correct the Constitutional deficien~
cies in the bill and would also expand its scope so
that it would apply in equal force to the President}
the Vice President, major appointees of the Federal
government, and members of the Congress of the United
States. I believe this nevv bill represents a sound,
constructive approach and I would urge its adoption
by the Congress.
In its current forms S. 495 provides for the appointment
of temporary special prosecutors to deal with allegations
of wrongdoing by key members of the government. The
proposed legislation also would establish the Office of
Congressional Legal Counsel to represent Congress before
the Courts, and it provides for public financial disclosure
by :1igh level personnel in the government.
While I strongly support the principles underlying
this legislation; I am especially concerned about
three particular aspects of the bill in its present
form:
Title I, which provides for a series of
different independent and special prosecutors
for separate cases of alleged wrongdoing, is
of hi~~ly questionable constitutionality
because it would invest in the judiciary the
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power to review the role of the Attorney
General in conducting prosecutions and the
power to appoint special prosecutors not
subject to Executiv8 direction. To grant
the judiciary such authority is contrary to
the fundamental principles of separation of
powers. :-1oreover s S. 49 5 requires the
appointment of a different special prosecutor
for each case; all on an ad hoc basis. The
Department of Justice es~imates- that if S. 495
were now law, approximately half a dozen
special prosecutors would have to be appointed;
and close to 50 other matters possibly requiring
appointment vwuld be under advisement by a
special court. This extraordinary result
of the present bill \'lOUld almost certainly
produce inconsistency and inequity of
prosecutorial action. I must also point
out that Title I would not require direct
referral to a special prosecutor of allegations of wrongdoing by most members of
Congress~ while it would require referral
f'or all high level officers of the executive
branch. I do not believe that such difference
in treatment should be allowed to exist if
public confidence in the government is to be
maintained.
Title II attempts to preempt certain law
enforcement powers accorded to the President
by the Constitution and vest them in the
Congress.
Title III) requiring financial disclosure by
numerous government officers and employees~
allows certain loopholes in reporting pro·
cedures; and has certain other deficiencies.
To remedy these defects_ while advancin8 the principles
of accountability by officers and employees in all three
branches of the Federal government; I am transmitting
today a substitute for S, 495. I urge the Senate to
consider my modifications in proposals at the same time
it considers S. 495. I also urge the House Judiciary
Committee to consider my proposal at the time of its
initial hearings on this matter later this week.
The highli~~ts of my proposed legislation to maintain
the public 1 s confidence in the integrity of our
government are as follm'ls ~
Title I ·-·-

Reorganization

~f

the Department of Justice

To avoid the problems in Title I, my legislative proposal
would establish a permanent Office of Special Prosecutor
to investigate and prosecute criminal wrongdoing committed
by hig.""l level government officials. The Special Prosecutor
would be appointed by the President, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate'· for a single three· year term.
Individuals who hold a high level position of trust and
responsibility on the personal campaign staff of; or in
more
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an organization or political party working on behalf of
a candidate for any elective Federal office would be
ineligible for appointment. The bill would sanction
removal of the Special Prosecutor only for extraordinary
improprieties· and in the event of removal:; the President
would be required to submit to the Committees on the
Judiciary a report describing with particularity the
grounds for such action.
Any allegation of criminal wrengdoing concerning the
President;~ Vice President; members of Congressj or
persons compensated at the rate of Level I or II of
the Executive Schedule would be referred directly to
the Special Prosecutor for investigation and, if
warranted~ prosecution.
The Attorney General could
refer to the Special Prosecutor any other allegation
involving a violation of criminal law whenever he
found that it was in the best interest of the admin-·
istration of justice. The Special Prosecutor could,
however> decline to accept the referral of any allegation.
In that event 3 the allegation would be investigated by
the Department of Justice.
The Special Prosecutor would have plenary authority to
investigate and prosecute matters within his jurisdiction~
including the authority to appeal adverse judicial rulings,
However:~ in the event of a disagreement with the Special
Prosecutor on an issue of lavr, the Attorney General
would be free to present his position to the court
before which the prosecution or appeal is lodged.
My proposal would also institutionalize; by statute,
the investigation and prosecution of violations of
law by government officials and employees which do
not fall within the jurisdiction of the Special
Prosecutor. Title I would also establish by statute
a Section on Government Crimes and an Office of
Professional Responsibility within the De9artment
of Justice.
Title II

-~··

Congressiona~

Legal Counsel

I have also proposed a revised Title II that creates
an Office of Congressional Legal Counsel and assigns
the powers and duties of that Office. Like S. 495~
this proposal gives Congress the legal assistance
necessary to the proper discharge of its functions,
but it does so in a manner consistent with the
Constitution of the United States. Under my pro·
posal~ when the Attorney General certifies that he
cannot represent Congress or a congressional entity~
Congress or the appropriate house of Congress may
direct the Congressional Legal Counsel to defend any
legal action~ enforce subpoenas~ bring described civil
actions~ intervene in cases or appear as amicus curiae
to defend the constitutionality of any law of the
United States or the powers and responsibilities of
Congress. Congressional Legal Counsel may request
grants of immunity under the Organized Crime Control
Act of 1970.
more
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In all of these matters; my proposal like S, 495,
provides for exclusive congressional control and
direction of the activities of the Congressional
Legal Counsel.
'l'it le III

government Personnel, Financial Disclosure
Requirements

Illy proposed bill recognizes and protects the public's
right to be assured that public officials, regardless
of which branch of governn~nt they serve in, disclose
personal financial matters \vhich could give rise to
a conflict of interest in the performance of their
official duties.
My proposal would require Federal public officers and
employees to file financial reports with a designated
office in their branch of government. In additions
public disclosure would be made of the financial
statements of (i) all elected officials. (ii) high
ranking officers or employees appointed-by such
officials, (iii) significant policy making and
confidential employees; and (iv) other employees
compensated at the rate of GS 16 or above (but not
those in competitive civil service or who~ save for
certain legal exemptions; Hould be in the competitive
civil service). J'.1y proposed legislation would also
give the Comptroller General oversight authority to
audit such statements as well as the authority to
make findings of a conflict of interest and if the
problem is not corrected) to make those findings
public. Thus, the public 1 s right to have account "
ability from public officers and employees is doubly
protected: first) by the executive, legislative or
judicial branch office with which reports are filed;
and secondly, by the Comptroller General.
In additions my proposal would close certain loopholes
contained in the current Senate bill. For example}
t~1e present proposal requires the reporting of any
item received in kind whose fair market value 1:for
such item;; exceeds ~500. Such provision would allow
a series of gifts from the same source~ each valued
at less than $500 to go lli1reported. Under my proposed
legislation such gifts would be aggregated and hence
require reporting. llloreover; my proposal would make
clear that while property owned for personal use;
such as the family home; furniture:; jewelry, the
family car 3 etc.: need not be inventoried in dis·
closure forms~ property of a business or investment
nature r.1Ust be reported. Assets unl<nown to the
individual because they are held in a bona fide
1
; blind trust : need
not be identified:. but the trust
interest must be disclosed.
I believe these provisions better serve the public
interest than those contained inS, 495. Therefore,
I urge the Congress to give prompt and favorable
consideration to my proposal.
Sincerely_
GERALD R. FORD
# # # #
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TITLE II ·· CO!:JGEESSIONAL LEGAL COUlJSEL

Sec. 201. (a)(l) There is established~ as an office of
the Congress, the Office of Co::1gressional Lecal Counsel (herein·'
after referred to as the ·Office'·)~ which shall be headed by a
Congressional Legal Counsel: and. there shall be a Je~)uty Con··
[ressional Legal Counsel who. shall perform suc~1 duties as r.my
be assigned to him by the Congressional Legal Counsel and~
during any absence~ disability~ or vacancy in the office of the
Congressional Lee;al Counsel, the Deputy Congl'essional Legal
Counsel shall serve as Actins Congressional Le~al Counsel.
(2) The Congressional Legal Counsel and the Deputy
Congressional Le.:;al Counsel each shall be appointed by the
President oro temr.>ore of the Sena.te and the Soeal-.:er of tl1e House
of ::1epresentatives from amen:::; recommendations-· subr:J.itted by t~1e
majority and minority leaders of t!1e Se:.1ate and the House of
Representatives. Any appointment :made under ti.1is subsection
shall be made without resard to political affiliation and solely
on the basis of fitness to perform the duties of the Office.
Any person appointed as Concressional Lesal Counsel or Deputy
Congressional Legal Counsel s:1all be learned in the la~"'; a
mer.1ber of tl1e bar of a State or the District of Columbia" and
shall not engage in any other business_ vocation_ or employment
durin£: the term of such appointment.
(3)(JI.) Any appointment made unJ.er this subsection shall
become effective upon approval, by concurrent resolution~ of the
Senate and the Eouse of Representatives. The Concressional Legal
Counsel an~ the Deputy Congressional Legal Counsel shall each
be appointed for a term '!tll1ich s:1all expire at the end of ti:·1e
Congress followinG the Concress during which the Congressional
Le~al Counsel is appointeG except that the Confress may; by
concurrent resolution; remove either t~e Congressional Legal
Counsel or the Deputy Congressional Legal Counsel prior to the
termination of his term of office. ~he Congressional Lecal Counsel
and the Deputy Congressional Lezal Counsel may be reappointed at
the termination of any term of office.

(B) The first Congressional Legal Counsel and the first
Deputy Congressional Legal Counsel shall be appointee. and tal,~e
office Hi thin ninety d.ays after t~1e enactment of this title.
and thereafter the Counsel shall be appointed and take office
vdthi:1 t~1irty days after the bet:;inninr.; of tl1e session of Congress
ir:unediately followi!1g the termination of the Conr:ressio<1al Le.-·al
Counsel's term of office.
~
( 4) :'he Conzresaional Le::;al Counsel shall recci ve cor:1~ensa.,
tion at a per annu..'TI ,gross rate eq_ual to the rate of basic pay
for level III of the I:xecutive Schedule unJer section 5314 of
~itle 5. UniteG States Code.
The Deputy Congressional Le~al
Coun~el shall receive compensation at a per annum gross rate equal
to tne rate of basic pay for level V of the Executive Schedule
under section 5Jl6 of title ::;, United States Gode.

(b)(l) The Congre3sional Lesal Cou~sel shall appoint and
fix the cor10ensation of sucl1 Assistant Cons,ressional Lec;al
Counsels and. of suc:i1 other personnel as may be necesnary to
carry out the provisions of this title and may prescribe the
dutie3 and responsibilities of such personnel. Any appointment
more

•

nade under this subsection sl1all be made v1it;1out resard to
political affiliation and solely on the basis of fitness to
perform tie duties of the Office. Any person appointed as
Assistant Consressional Legal Counsel shall be learned in the
lavr: a member of the bar of a State or the District of Columbia;
and shall not encac;e in any ot!:er business_ vocation, or employ··
n~ent durin;::- tl1e tern of such aD,_Jointii1ent"
All sucl1 employees
shall serv~ at the pleasure of.~he Co~£ressional Lecal Counsel.
( 2) For purpose of pay ( otner than pay of the Co:1gressional
Legal Counsel and Deputy Conc~essional Ler,al Counsel) and employ.,
ment benefits,. rir.;hts) and privileges; all personnel of the Office
shall be treated as if they uere eMployees of t::.e Senate
o

(c) In carrying out the functions of the Office the
Congressional Legal Counsel may procure the temporary (not to
exceed one year) or intermittent services of individual consultants ( inclucling outside counsel),; or orcanizations thereof~
in the same manner and under the same conditions as a staacang
committee of the Senate may procure such services under section
202(i) of t~c Legislative Reorganization Act of 194$ (2 U.S.C. 72
(a)(i)).
(d) ':11he Conr,I•essional Lege.l Counsel may esta~lish such
procedures as rnay be necessary to carry out the provisions of
this title.
(e) The Congressional Le~;al Counsel nay deler;ate authority
for the perforrt"1ance of any function imposed by this Act except
any function imposed upon the Cone.:;ressional Le.s:al Counsel under
section 203(d)(2) of this title.
Juties
anC Functions
----··-·- ----- ---·
----·4~--

Sec. 202.
(a) 'lrlhenever the Joint Committee on Concressional
Operations (hereinafter referred to in this title an the ··Joint
Committee;:) is perforn:inz; any of the responsibilities set forth
in subsection (b)J the Speaker of the House of ~epresentatives;
tl1e majority and minority leaders of the House of Re:ores~ntatives,
the President pro ter,pore of the Se:1ate, and the majority and
minori t;y leaders of ti.·1e Senat r;;; shall be ex of fie io raer.1bers of the
Joint Comnittee.
(b)

l'he Joint Co:rr.r.1ittee shall

1

-~

·

(1) overnee the activities of t~e Office of
Conr;ressional Legal Counsel. includinc but not linitec•. to_ col1·"
sultins with the Co~cressional Legal Counsel witi respect to the
conduct of litiGation in 1-'lhich ti.1e Congressional Legal Counsel
i3 involveC.,
me~d

or

(2) pursuant to section 2J7 of this title. recomt!1e appropriate action to be taken in resolution of a conflict

inconsistency~

pursuant to section 20'3(d)(2)j cause t!"le rub;.
licatidn in the Con~ressional Record 6r th~·~otific~tion required
of the Con:ressional Legal Counsel under that section.
(3)

(c) (1) ilhcnever the Concress is not in session,. the
Joint Comn.ittee may: in accordance ·Nith the provisions in
section 203(b)(2)j authorize the Con~ressional Le~al CouDsel to
undertake its responsibilities under section 203(a) in t~e
absence of an appropriate resolution for a period not to exceed
ten days after the Consress or the appropriate House of Congress
reconvei.1es
more
o

•

-

,,
I

(2) The Joint Committee r:1ay poll its n:embers by telepi1one
in order to con~uct a vote under this subsection.

Actions Instituted
or ---~-·--·Defen~ed
- · - - ..- - - · · - · - - - - -·~- ... b_y_ th~ Q_()nr:ressiOJ'l?-1. ~§;;§.1 9..'2.~~_e1.

Le~al

____'-:2,.,« __

- - - -.. -~-

Sec. 203, Upon written certification by tl1e Attorney
General declining to provide lecal representation in matters
described in this section~ the Congressional Lecal Counsel; at
the direction of Congress or; the appropriate house of Con;ress
shall · ....
(a)(l) defend Congress. a Eouse of Congressl an office
or agency of Congress~ a cor.rr.dttee or subcor.-;.mittee .. or any
Nember: officer l or emplo~ree of a House of Consress in any civil
action pendinG in any court of the United States or of a State or
political subdivision thereof in which Congress~ such liousc;
committee . subcomrJittee ~ ~lember; officer. er.!ployee office.
or acency is made a party defendant and 1:1 which t:1ere is placed
in issue the validity of any proceelin£ of or action~ incluJins
issuance of any subpena or order . talcen by Congreos _ such Eouse,
comr.1ittee _ subcommittee; :··!e:rr;beP;, officeP employee,. office
or acency ·, op
J

J

(2)
defend Concress; a House of Congress. an office
or ac;ency of Consress, a committee or subcol'ilsfli ttee:: or a ;·!e:nber
officer~ or employee of a ~l.ouse of Con3;ress 1:1 any civil action
pendins in any court of the United States or of a State or
political subO.ivision thereof vrit~1 resoect to anv subpena or
order directed to Congress. such House-. cor;tr.ittee. subcorarnittce.
I~mber, officer~ employee~-office, oP ~cency.
·
~
(b) ( 1)
Representation of a I:ef.'1.ber _ officer or
employee undeP section 203 (a) s!1all be undertal:en by the Con ·
sressional Lecal Counsel only U[)On the consent of sucl-l I·Ienber ~
officer\ or employee. The resolution ~irectinc the Consressional
Lecal Counsel to represent a Ee1:~ber :.· officer: or employeG may
li~it such representation to constitutional issues relatins to
the powers and responsibilities of Conr_;rGss.
j

( 2)
rrhe Congressional Ler;a.l Counsel may Ui:l0.ertal-?.:e
its responsibilities under subsection (a) in the absence of an
appropriate resolutio;.1 by t:1e Concress or by one Eouse of t!JG
Congress if
(A)

Congress or the appropriate House of

Cor!,::~ress

is

not in session:
(B)
th2 interest to be representee would be prejudiced
by a delay in representation, and

(C) the Joint Cormaittee authori::es the Consressiona2.
Legal Counsel to procee0. in its representation as provided un6.er
section 2Cl2,
(c) (1) ':he Congressional Lee;al Counsel_. at tl1e direc·
tion of Concress or the appropriate house of ConcPess; shall
brinG a civil action under any statute conferring ju:r>isdiction
on any court of the United States to enfoPce~ or issue a
cieclaratory judQ.inent concerninc the validity of any subpe11a or
order issued. by Congress" or a riou::>e of Concress; a comr::i ttee ~
or a subcommittee of a cor.1nittee authorized to issue a subpe~'la
or oruer,
more
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(2)

-

Nothing in subsection (a) shall limit the discretio~

of ·-·-(A) the President pro tempore of the Sen::tte or the
Speaker of the House of Representatives in certifyinr to tne
United States Attornev for the District of Columbia a~1y matter
pursuant to section lb4 of the Revised Statutes (2 U.S.C. 194)~ or
(D) either House of Congress to hold any individual
or entity in contempt of such House of Conr;ress .

•

(d)(l) The Congressional Legal Counsel~ at the direc
tion of Congress~ shall intervene or appear a.s amicus curiae
in any legal action pending in any court of the United States or
of a State or political subdivision thereof in which ~ ·
(A) the constitutionality of any la.~·-r of the United
States is challenged. the Unitsd States is a party; or

(B) the powers and resnonsibilities of Congress under
article I of the Constitution of bhe United States are placed in
issue.
( 2) The Congressional Lecal Counsel shall notify ti:1e
Joint Committee of any legal action in T·;hich ths- Con£~ressloi1al
Legal Counsel is of the opinion that interve:1tioi.1 or ap!)earance
as amicus curiae by Congress is necessary to carry out t~e purpose!
of this section. Such notification shall contain a description
of the legal proceedinG tocether with the reasons that the
Concressional Lecal Counsel is of the opinion that Congress shoul~
intervene or appear as amicus curiae. r:L'he Joint Committee s:-,;.all
cause said notification to be published 1!1 the Congressional
Eecord for the Senate and House of Representatives.

Sec. 204. The Concressional Legal Counsel. at the
direction of the appropriate House of Con~ress or any
cornn:.ittee of Congress~ s~1all serve as the <.luly authorized
representative of such House or com1ittee in requestinl a
United States C.istrict court to issue an order Grantint.:
immunity pursuant to section ~~01 (a) of t;1e OrGanizer~i Crii:1e
Control Act of 1970 (13 u.s.c. Goa~).
Advisorv .and
Ot:1er ----·--·
runctions
·----·-·----...k'·--- ·------·--·Sec. 205.(a) The Consressional Legal Counsel
advise; consultj and cooperate

s~all

(l) vrith t:1e United States .~.ttorney for t:1e District
of Colunbia 1,\"1 tl1 respect to any criminal proceec':L1c for contempt
of Con~resn certified pursuant to section 104 of the Revised
Statutes (2 U.S.C. 194)
( 2) '\tTl tl1 t~1e Joint CoBmi ttee on Concressio:1al Op ·
erations in identifyiac any court proceeclins or action v.r:1icl1
is of vital interest to Congress or to either Bouss of
Coni;ress under section 402(a)(2) of the Lec;islative Reor·
~anization Act of 1970 (2 U.S.C. 412 (a)(2))
more
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( 3) Ni tl1 the Comptroller General; General Account~
ing Office. t;1e Office of Le . .,:islati ve Counsel of the Senate~
the Office-of the Lesislativ~ Counsel of the House of
Representatives~ an~ the Congressional Research Service,
except that none of the responsibilities and authority granted
by this title to the Congressional Le~al Counsel shall be
construed to affect or infrinGe upo11 any functions~ pmv-ers ~
or duties of the Comptroller General of the United Statesj

( 4) with any r!e:mber :' officer, or e~:?loyee of
not re~resented under section 203 with regard to
obtaining private legal counsel for such Hember, officer,
or employee~
Con~ress

( 5) \'ii tl1 ti.1e PresiC.ent pro ter::.?ore of tl1e Senate~
the Speaker of tl1e House of Renresenta ti ves an<i the
Parliar.:entarians of tl1e Senate- and House of~ l1eryresentatives
recar~ing any subpena~ order, or request for wlthdrrural of
papers presentee\ to the Senate and House of Representatives
or H~1icl1 raises a queotion of the privileces of t:1e Senate
or House of Representatives; and
(6) with any committee or subconr:1ittee in promul
gatinc ancJ. revising their rules and :~rocedures for t:1e use
of consressional investigative pov>Ters and questioas ul1icl1
r~ay ariGe in tl1e course of any investication.

(b) r:.1he Congressional Letal Counsel shall con-r;Jile
and rr.aint::;.in legal research files of materials fron court
proceedincs Hhici1 have involved Congress~ a House of Concress :•
an office or asency of Congress, or any committee_ sub ·
cortL.'Tii ttee , ner:1ber ~ officer~ or enployee of Con;;res s. Public
court papers and otJ.1er researci.1 memoranda \'lhich do not contain
iaformation of a confidential or privileged nature shall be
mate available to the public consistent Hith a11y applicable
procedures set forth in such rules of the Senate and House of
2epresentatives as may apply and the interests of Concress.
(c) The Con~ressional Legal Counsel shall perform
such ot~er duties consistent wit:1 the purposes and limitations
of this title as the Concress may direct.

Sec. 206. In performinc any function under section 203~
the Congressional Legal Counsel shall defend ViGorously wh~n
placed in issue · ..

(1) the constitutional privilece from arrest or from
being questioned in any ot~er place for any speech or rlebata
under section 6 of article I of the Constitution of t1.1e
United States
(2)
the constitutional power of each House of
Conr;resB to be ju-::-.ge of ti.1e elections. returns~ and
qualifications of its ovm >Ier,bers and to punis~1 or expel
a ~Ienber under section :) of article I of t~1e Constitution
of the United Statesi
( 3)
the constitutional pmwr of each Iiouse of
Congress to exce9t from publication such parts of its journal
as in its judgment nay require secrecy~

(4) the constitutional power of each House of
Congress to determine the rules of its proceedin~s:
more
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( 5)
the constitutional poNer of Con::ress to Dake
all laws as shall be necessary and proper for carrying into
execution the constitutional powers of Consress an& all
other powers vested by the Co~stitution in the Government
of the Unite6 States, or in any departwent or office
thereof:

(6) all other constitutional powers and responsi
bilities of Congress_ and
Concress,

(7)

t:ne constitutionality of statutes enacted by
Conflict
------ or
__....Ir1consistency
·--,..

~---

Sec. 207, (a) In the carryin~ out of the provisions of
this title~ the Congressional Lecal Counsel shall notify the
Joint Committee and any party represented or entitle6. to
representation under this title of the existence and nature
of any conflict or inconsistenc~ between the representation
of such party and the carryinc out of any other provisions
of this title"' or compliance vri tl1 profes sio;.1al stano.ards
and res~onsibilities.
(b) Upon receipt of such notification; the Joint
Comrait'cee s1.1all recoJTI.mend tl1e action to be taken to avoid
or resolve the conflict or inconsistency. ':rhe Joint Cornmittee
shall cause the notification of conflict or inconsistency
and the Joint Committee~ s recomrJendation \dth respect to
resolution thereof to be published in the Congressional
Record of the appropriate House or Ilouses of Consress. If
Congress or the appropriate House of Concress &oes not direct
the Joint Comnittee \lrithin fifteen da~rs fror:1 t:1e d.ate of
publication in the Jecord to resolve the conflict in another
rnanner _, the Congressional Lesal Counsel shall tai~:e such
action as may be necessary to resolve the conflict or in
consistency as recommended by the Joint Cor:cni ttee. Any
instruction or determination mac.ie Dursuant to t!1is sub
section shall not be revieHable in~ any court of la11.
(c) ?he appropriate house of Conc;ress may by resolu·
tion authorize t:1e reimbursement of any ~-~e:r.ber ~ officer, or
employee Ttfho is not represented by ti.1e Con,creGsional Legal
Counsel as a result of the operation of subsection (b) or
who declines to be represented pursuant to section 203(b)
for costs reasonably incurred in obtaininc re:nrcse::1tation.
Sucl1 reinburser11ent shall be froD funds a:p:n'opriate0. to the
contingent func~ of the appropric:.te Eouse .,

Sec. 20i:1.(a) Directives made pursuant to sections 203
(a)J (c)(l)_ (d)(l);. anc:. 204 .. of t:.1i.s title shall be made as
follovJs;
(1)
Directives ca~e by CongrGss pursuant to
sections 203(a). (c)(l); and (d)(l) of this title shall be
authorized by a concurrent resolution of Concress.

(2) Directives made by either House of Con~ress
pursuant to sections 203(a), (c)(l). and 20it of t:1is title
shall be authorized by passase of a resolution of such
~rouse,

more
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(3)
Directives Hade by a cornrdttee of Congress
pursuant to section 204 of this title shall be in writing
and approved by an affirmative vote of t~o-thirds of the
me:mbers of the full corrJilittee o

(b)(l) A resolution or concurrent resolution intro~uced
pursuant to subsection (a) shall :;.-1ot be referred to c. committee"
except as otherwise required under subsection (c)(l)o Upon
introduction or Hhen reported as required unc:er su~section
(c)(2)J it shall at any tine thereafter be in order (even
•
thoug~ a previous motion to the same effect has been disagreed
to) to move to proceed to the consideration of such resolution
or concurrent resolution. A motion to proceed to the consideration of a resolution or concurrent resolution shc.ll be
hi£;hly privileged anc:. not deb a tatle o An amenJr:.ent to such
motion shall not be in order; and it shall not be in order to
move to reconsider the vote by uhich such motion is agreed.
to or disagreed to.
(2) If the ~otion to proceed to t~e consideration
of the resolution or concurrent resolution is agreed to;
debate thereon shall be limited to not more than five hourn~
which shall be dividet equally between; and controlled by)
those favoring en~ those opposinG the resolution or con
current resolution. A motion further to limit C.ebate s!:1all
not be debatable. :Jo amendn1ent to; or motiOi1 to re corm.1i t;
the resolution or concurrent resolution shall be in order)
except an amendment pursuant to section 203(b) to li:r,1i t
representation by the Congressional Lecal Counsel to
constitutional issues relatin[ to the powers and
responsibilities of Congress, lJo notion to recomr.:it ti1e
resolution or concurrent resolution shall be in order. and
it shall not be in order to reconsi~er the vote by which the
resolution or concurrent resolution is agreed to or dis ·
acreed to.
( 3)
~iotions to postpone_ nade tdth respect to the
consideration of the resolution or concurrent resolution~
anc~ motio~1s to proceed to the consideration of other
businessj shall be decided ~ithout debate.

(4) All appeals from the ~ecisions of the Chair relatinG
to t~e application of the rules of the Senate or the House of
Representatives- as the case may be; to the )rocedure relatins
to the resolution or concurrent resolution shall be decided
Hit:1out debate,
(c) It s~all not be in order in t~e Senate or ~ouse
of ~epresentatives to consider a resolution to direct the
Con3ressional Legal Counsel to brine a civil action pursuant
to section 203(c)(l) to enforce or secure a Jeclaratory
judgment concerninG the validity of a subpena or oro.er issued
by a committee or subco::unittee <.mless ( 1) such resolution is
reported by a rrajority vote of the menbers of such connittee
or committee of H:i1ic~1 such subcOinr.:ittee in a subcom;litt8e
and ( 2) t::w report filed by such corr:F'.i t tee or coJTI.mi ttee of
::Jhic't1 such subcom1~1ittee is a sulJCOEm1ittee contains a statei:le:1t
of
(A)

the

9roce~ure

followed in issuins such subpena;

( L)
tl1e extent to i-IJ'llicl1 the party
plied Hith such subpena:

more
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su~)penaecl

l1as cora ·
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(C) any objections or privile[es raise6 by the sub·
penaed party~ and
(J)
the con~arativc effectiveness of brincing a civil
action to enforce the subnena. certification of a criminal
action for contewpt of Co~1gress 3 and initiatinr; a contempt
proceed.ing before a J.iouse of Congress.

r::1he extent to Hl:1ich a report file~...l pursuant to sub··
section (c) ( 2) is in compliance ~·ri t:1 such subsection shall not
be revie\·Table in any cour·t of' laN.
(d)

f'or ouruoses of the computation of time in sections
202(c)(l) and. 2o7~(b)
(e)

(1)
continuity of session is
ad.j ournr,1ent of Congress sine die and

bro~en

only by an

( 2) t~1e c!.ays on vr:·lich ei tl1er House is not in session
because of an a.dj ournncnt of nore than three days to a c:ay
certain are excluded in the computation of the period,
(f) For purposes of this title •. v1hen referreu to herein~
the term .. conunittee ·. shall include stan.:.1ing_ select; special,
or joint committees establishecl by lau or resolution and the
Technology Assessr.1ent l3oard.
(G)

The provisions of this section are enacted by

Congress

(1) as an exercise of the rulernaking power of the
Senate and the House of Representatives, respectively~· and ..
as such: they shall be considered as part of the rules of
each ilouse; respectively~ and such rules shall supersede
any other rule of each house only to the extent that rule
is inconsistent t~erewith· and
(2) '·rith full recosnition of the constitutional ric;llt
of eit~er Rouse to chan~e such rules (so far as relating to the
procedure in such House) at any ti~ne. in the same ~anner ~ anc5.
to the same extent as in the case of any other rule of such
Ho·u.se.
(h)
Any directive to t~1e Congressional Lefal Counsel
to brine a civil actio~ pursuant to section 203(c)(l) of
t~1is title in th2 name of a conmittce _ or subcornn.ittee of
Conr:;res s st1all canst it utG aut:wriza tion for such conmi t tee;
or subcommittee to bring such action vlie1in the r,~canil1g of
any statute conferrins jurisJiction on any court of the
United States.

1:10re
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Procedural Provisions
~-~-··-

Sec. 209. (a) Per~ission to intervene as a party or to
file a brief amicus curiae under section 203(d) of this title
shall be of ri[;l1t and may be denied by a court onl~' upon an
express finding that such intervention or filing is untimely
and vmuld si[nificantly delay. the pending action.
(b) The Congressional Legal Counsel_, t:1e Deputy Con··
gres sional Leeal Counsel or any clesignated As sis ta.nt COiJ··
gressional Legal Counsel. shall be entitled. for the purpose
of performing his functions under this title_ to enter an
appearance in any such proceedinG before any court of the
United States without compliance with any requirement
for admission to practice before such court. except that the
authorization con~erred by this para~raph shall not a~ply
with respect to the admission of any person to practice before
the United States Suprer~ Court.
(c) Hot~1in.c; in this title shall be co::lStrued to confer
standing on any party seekin~ to brins~ or jurisdiction on
any court 111itl1 respect to~ <my civil or criminal action agaL1st
Con~;res s:. ei tller House of Concres s ·' a :·1enber of Congress~ a
conunittee or subcommittee of Congress .. or any officer-; em-·
ployee~ office~ or agency of Congress.
(d)
In any civil actio:;.1 broucht :;:>ursuant to section 203(c)
of this title; the court shall assicn t~e case for hearinc at
the earliest practicable date and cause the case in every way
to be expedited. Any appeal or ;.>etition for revie1'7 frora any
or<ier or juc!.gEJ.ent in such action sl1all be expediteC: in the
same manner.

Sec. 210.(a) Section 3210 of title 39; United States
Code.) is amended ·-·~·
(1) by striking out and the LeGislative Counsels
of the Rouse of ~epresentatives and the Senate·· in subsection
(b)(l) and insertinG in lieu thereof ·t~e Le[islative
Counsels of tl1e :ioLlSe of J.eryrese1:.tatives ai.1d t:.1e Senate 9
and the Congressional Legal-Counsel·_ and
(2) by striking out or the Le~islative Counsel of
the Eouse of Jepresentative3 or the Senate in sub8ection (b)(2)
and insertin~ in lieu thereof :the LeLislative Counsel of the
House of Representatives or the Senate or the Congressional
Legal Counsel::.
(b) Section 3216(a)(l)(A) of sue~ title is a~ended by
striking out and the Legislative Counsels of the House of
Representatives and the Senate· and in3ertinr; in lieu ti1ereof
"the Le.:::;islative Counsels of the House of l:len.rese!ltativeG ancl
the Senate~ anJ the Congressional Lecal Coun~el .

r:-tore
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(c) Section 321S of such title is amended by striking out
;:or the Legislative Counsel of the liouse of Representatives or
the Senate·· and inserting in lieu thereof tl1e Ler;islative
Counse2 of the House of 3enresentatives or the Sen3.te) or the
Congressional Legal Counsel ,
(d) Section 8 of the Act entitlsc~ An Act maldnc appro·
priations for sundry civil expenses of the Govsrnr.1ent for t:1e
fiscal year end.ine; June thirtieth:. eighteen hundred a~1d sixty=
six; and for other purposes" ..• approved Tiarch 3:. 13 75, as
amenC.ed (2 U.S.C. 118), is repealed.

Sec. 211. If any part of this title is held invalid. the
remainder of the title shall not be affected thereby. If any
provision of any part of this title. or the application thereof
to any person or circumstance is held invalid.· tJ.1e provisions of
otl1er parts and their application to other persons or circum
stances shall not be affected thereby.

Sec. 212. There are aut~orized to be appropriated for
fiscal year through October 30 1931. such sums as may
be necessary to carry out the provi3ions of this title. Amounts
so appropriated shall be c.U;:,bursec~ by the Secretary of tlle
Senate upon vouchers sir;ned by tl1e Con["ressionJ..l Le[';al
Counsel~ except that vouchers shall not be required for the
disbursement of salaries of er.1ployees paid at ;:m annual rate.
eac~1

J

more
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FIJ.JAlWIAL DISCL08U1ili R.t.::QUIRE!'1E1H'S

Definitions
Sec. 301.

As used in this title --

( 1) the terra "agency" means each authority of
tne Government of the Unitea States;
( 2) the terr:1 "cor;unodi ty future" r:1eans commodity
future as defined in sections 2 and 5 of the Corr~odity
Excnange Act, as amended (7 u.s.c. 2 and 5);

(3) the term "Comptroller General" means the
Comptroller General of the United States;
(4) the term "dependent" means dependent as ciefined in section 152 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1~54;
tne term 11 employee" includes any employee
designated under section 2105 of title 5, United States Code,
and any employee of the United States Postal Service or of
the Postal Rate Commission;
( 5)

(6)
tbe term "inunediate family" means -- (A) t:ne
spouse of an individual, (D) the c~ild, parent, grandparent,
granachild, brother, or sister of an illdi vidual or of the
spouse of such inuividual, and (C) the spouse of any individual
designated in clause (B);

t:i:1e terr.1 11 incor:1e 11 raeans gross income as
defined in section 61 of tne Internal Revenue Code of 1954;
(7)

(6)
the term "l1ember of Congress" means a Senator,
a Representative, a Resident Commissioner, or a Delebate;

( 9)
the terra "officer" includes any officer designated under section 2104 of title 5, United States Code,
any elected or appointed officer of the Congress or of either
House of Congress, and any officer of the United States Postal
Service or of the Postal Rate Conmission;

(10) the term "security" means security as defined
in section 2 of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended
(15 u.s.c. 77b);
(11) tne term 11 tra:.:1sactions in securities and commodities11 means any acquisition, transfer, or otJ.1er disposition
involving any security or coomouity;
( 12) the term "uniforraeG. services" means any of
the armed. forces, the coniinissioned corps of the Public Health
Service, or tne comr.1issioned. corps of ti1e r.Jational Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration;
(13) the teru "political contribution" means a
contribution as defined in section 301 of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 19r{l (2 U.S.C. 431); and
(14) the term "expenditure" means an expenditure as
defined in section 301 of the Federal Election Campaisn Act of
1971 (2 u.s.c. 431).
more
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Individuals

Requir~~

to

~~

Report

Sec. 302. (a) Any individual who is or was an officer or
employee designated under subsection (b) sl1all file each calendar
year a report containing a full and complete financial state~e1:t
for the preceding calendar year if such individual has o~cup1~a
tne office or position for a period in excess of ninety aays 1n
such calendar year.
are

(b)

r.rhe officers and ert1ployees referred to in subsection (a)

(1)

the President;

(2)

the Vice President;

( 3)

each 11ember of Conr.;ress;

( 4)

each justice or judge of the United States;

( 5)
each officer or employee of tJ.1e United States who
is compensated at a rate equal to or in excess of tne minimum
rate prescribed for employees holding the grade of GS-16 under
sectio~ 5332(a) of title 5, United States Code; and

( 6)
eac11 member of a uniforliled service who is compensated at a rate equal to or in excess of tne monthly rate of pay
prescribed for graae 0-6, as adjusted under section 1009
of title 37, United States Code.

(c) Any individual w~o seeks nomination for election, or
election, to the Office of President, Vice President, or Hember
of Congress shall file in any year in which such individual has
(1) taken tne action necessary under the law of a State
to qualify for nomination for election, or election, or
(2) received political contributions or made expenditures, or has given consent for any other person to receive
political contributions or maLe expenditures, witl1 a view to
bringing about such individual's nomination for election or
election, to sucn office,
a report containing a full and complete financial statement for
the preceding calendar year.
Contents of Heports
Sec. 303. (a) Each inJividual shall include in each report
required to be filed by hira under section 302 a full and complete
statement, in such manner and form as the Cor:1ptroller General may
prescribe, with respect to -(1) the amount and source of each item of income, each
item of reimbursement for any expenditure, and each gift or
aggregate of gifts from one source (other than gifts received
from any member of his imrnediate family) received during t!1e
preceding calendar year whic~ exceeds $100 in amount or value,
includins any fee or other honorarium received for or in connection
witn t:ne preparation or delivery of any speech, attendance at
any convention or other assem'oly of individuals, or the preparation
of any article or other composition for publication;
more
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(2) the fair market value and source of any item
received in kind or aggregate of such items received from one
source (other tnan iter,-,s received in kind frora any member of his
immediate family), including, but not limited to, any transportation or entertainment receivea, during tne preceding calendar
year if such fair market value. for such item exceeds ~500;
(3)
the identity and the category of value, as designated under subsection (b), of eac!1 asset known to him, held
during tne preceding calendar ¥ear for business or investment
purposes and which has a value in excess of ~1,000 as of the
close of the preceding calendar year;

(4) tne identity an<l the category of amount, as
designated under subsection (b), of each liability O\'led which
is in excess of $1,000 as of the close of the precedin[ calendar
year;
(5) the identity, the category of amount, as designated
under subsection (b), and uate of any transaction in securities
of any business entity or any transaction in commodities
futures during ti1e preceJing calendar year which is in excess of
::Pl,OOO;

(6) the ident~ty and the cate7ary of value, as designated under subG8ctj en (b), of any purch~.se or sale of real
property or any ~.nte·cest in any rea 1~ prop·,;rt~/ 'ilhich was helc. for
bu.siness or invc;:>trnenl;; purrnses during the preceding calendar
year if the valc:.e of property 1nvolved in such purchase or sale
exceeds :$1,000;
(7) any patent riGht or any interest in any patent
rigi1t, and the nature of such patent right, held during the preceding calendar year; and
(b) a description of, tne parties to, and the terms of
any contract, promise, or ot~er agreement between such individual
and any person Hitn respect to his employment after such individual
ceases to occupy his office or position with the Government, includ
ing any agreement under which such individual is takinG a leave
of absence from an office or position outside of the Government
in order to occupy an office or position of tne Government, and
a description of and the parties with any unfunded pension agreement between such individual and any euployer other than tne
Government.
Each individual designated under paragraphs (5) and (6)
of section 302(b) shall also include in such report the identity
of any person, other than the Government, who paid such
individual compensation in excess of ~5,000 in any of the
five years prior to the preceding calendar year and the nature
and term of the services such individual performed for such
person. ~he preceding sentence shall not require any individual
to include in such report any information which is considered
confidential as a result of a privileged relationship, established by law, between such individual and any person nor shall
it require an individual to report any information with respect
to any person for whom services were provided by any firu or
association of which such individual was a member, partner, or
employee unless such individual was directly involved in the
provision of such services.
(b)(l) For purposes of paragraphs (3) throuch (6) of subsection (a), an individual neecl not specify the actual amount or
value of each asset, each liability, eacl1 transaction in securities
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of any business entity or in comnodities futures, or each purchase or sale required to be reportea under such paragraphs, but
suci1 individual shall indicate 11i1icn of the following categories
such amount or value is witnin -(A)

not more t11an $5,000,

(B)

greater than $5,000 but not nore than

(C)

greater than

(D)

greater than $50,000.

:;>1~,000

but not more than

~15,000,
~50,000,

or

(2) Each individual shall report t!1e actual amount or value
of any other item required to be reported under this section.
(c) For purposes of paragraplw (l) through (7) of subsection
(a), an individual shall include each item of income or reimbursement and each sift received, each item received in kind, each
as set held, each liability OHed, ea~h transaction in con11~1odi ties
futures and in securities, each purchase or sale of real property
or interest in any real property, and each patent rigJ.1t or
interest in any real property, and each patent rig:nt or
interest in any patent rignt held by hi1n, his spouse, or any of
his dependents, or by l1im an~ his spouse jointly, hlrn and any
of his depenuents jointly, or his spouse and any of his dependents
jointly, or by any person acting on his be~alf.
Filing of Heports
~ec. 304.
(a)(l) iJot later than Hay 15 of each year,
reports will be filed as follows: officers and employees of the
Executive Brancl1, other than an individual excepted under paragraph (J) of tnis subsection, shall file their reports with tl1e
Chairman of tne Civil Service Commlssio11; Justices, judges,
officers and employees of any Court of the United States snall
file their reports with the Director of the Administrative Office
of the United. States Courts; members, officers and eiilployees of
the Legislative Branch shall file their reports with the Secretary
of the Senate or tlle Clerk of tile House of Representatives,
respectively. 'rhe Comptroller General shall have access to such
reports for the purpose of carrying out this title.

( 2) Each such individual, otl1er than the President,
Vice President, a r~lember of Congress, a justice or j udg;e of the
United States, any officer or employee of the Senate or the
House of Representatives or any court of the United States, the
head of each agency, each Presidential appointee in the Executive
Office of tl1e President w!10 is not subordinate to the head of an
agency in the Executive Office, or each full-time member of a
committee, board, or cor.m1is sion appointed by t!1e President, shall
file a copy of such report with the head of the agency in which
such individual occupies any office or position at tne same tiQe
as such report is filed pursuant to paragraph (1).
( 3) The President may exempt any indl vidual in t11e
Central IntelliGence Agency, the Defense Intelligence Agency, or
the National Security Agency, or any individual enga£ed in intelligence activities in any agency of t11e United States from the
requireraent to file a report wi tn the Civil Service CornElission
if the President finds that, due to the nature of the office or
position occupied by such individual, public disclosure of such
report would reveal tt1e id.entity of au undercover acent of the
Federal Government. Each individual exempted by the President
from such requirements shall file such report with the hea~
of the agency in which ne occupies an office or position.
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(b)(l) Each individual w110 seeks nomination for
election, or election, to the office of President or Vice President
and is required to file a report under section 302(c) shall file
such report v,ritn tne Chairraan of tne T'ederal Ele(!tion Commission
within one montn after tne earliest of either action which
such individual takes under section 302(c)(l) or (2).
(2) Each individual who see~s nomination for election,
or election, to tne Office of I'Ieri1ber of Consress and is required
to file a report under section 302(c) shall file such report with
the Clerk of tile House or the ~ecretary of the Senate within one
month after the earliest of eit~er action wl1ich such individual
takes under section 302(c)(l) or (2).
(c)(l) Any individual who ceases prior to Nay 15 of
any calendar year to occupy the office or position the occupancy
of Hhich imposes upon him t11e reporting requirement contained
in section 302(a) shall file such report for the preceding
calendar year and the period of sucn calendar year for which he
occupies such office or position on or before I,Iay 15 of such
calendar year.
(2) Any individual who ceases to occupy sue~ office
or position after I:Iay 1) of any calendar year shall file sucn
report for the period of such calendar year which he occupies
such office or position on the last day he occupies such office
or position.
(d) Persons with whom reports are to be filed may
grant one or more reasonable extensions of time for filing any
report but tne total of such extensions in any case shall not
exceed ninety days.
Failure to File

££

Falsifying Reports;

Procedure
Sec. 30j. (a)(l) Any individual who willfully fails to
file a report as required ur1uer section 302, or who knowingly
and willfully falsifies or fails to report any information
such individual is required to report under sectio~ 303, shall
be fined in any amount not exceeding $10,000, or imprisoned
for not more than one year, or both.
(2) The Attorney General may bring a civil action in
any district court of the United States against any individual
who fails to file a report which such individual is required
to file under section 302 or who fails to report any information which sucn individual is required to report under
section 303. The court in which such action is brought may
assess a~ainst such individual a penalty in any amount not
to exceed ~5,000.
(b) 'rhe head of each agency, tlle Clerk of the House of
Representatives with respect to any Member, officer, or
employee of the House of Representatives, tne Secretary of
the Senate with respect to any l''Iember, officer or employee of
the Senate, and the Director of the Adr·linistrative Office of
the United States Courts with respect to any justice, judge,
officer, or employee of any court of the United States shall
submit annually to the Comptroller General a complete list
of individuals who are required to file a report under
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section 302 and shall submit at the close of each calendar
quarter a list of individuals vhlO have begun or have terminated employnent with such a6ency, the House of Representatives,
the Senate, or any court in such calendar quarter.
(c) The Comotroller General or the person with whom
a report is requi~ed to be filed pursuant to this title shall
refer to tl1e Attorney General the name of any individual which
he has reasonable cause to believe has failed to file a
report or has falsified or failed to file information required to be reported. In addition, if such individual is
a l'lember, officer, or employee of tl1e Senate or the House
of Representatives, ti1e Comptroller General shall refer the
name of such individual to the Senate Select Committee on
Standards and Conduct or the Co~aittee on Standards of
Official Conduct of the House of Representatives~ whichever
is appropriate.
(d) The President, the Vice President, either House of
Cong;ress, the Director of the Adr.1inistrative Office of the
United States Courts, the heau of each agency or the Civil
Service Commission may talce any appropriate personnel or
other action against any individual failing to file a report
or information or falsifying information.
Custody and Audit of,

~Public

Access to, Reports

Sec. 306.(a)(l) Except as provided in (2), the person
with whom a report is required to be filed shall make such
report available for public inspection within fifteen days
after tne receipt thereof and shall provide a copy of such
report to any person upon a written request.
(2) The foregoing parat::raph shall not apply to
inciividuals in the competitive service, individuals in
Schedules A and B of the excepted service, or other individuals who are determined by tne Civil Service Commission to be
in career positions.
(b) Any person requesting a copy of a report under
subsection (a) (l) shall supply his name and address and the
narae of the person or organization, if any, on v1hose behalf
he is requesting such copy and may be required to pay a
reasonable fee in an araount necessary to recover the cost of
reproduction or mailing of such report excluding any salary of
any employee involved in such reproduction or mailing.
(c)(l) It shall be unlawful for any person to inspect
or obtain a copy of any report -(A)

for any unlaHful purpose;

(B)

for any commercial purpose;

(C) to determine or establish tne credit ratins
of any inci.ividual;
(D)

to compile any mailing list, or

(E) for use directly or indirectly in the
solicitation of money for any political, charitable or
otner purpose.
(2) The Attorney General may bring a civil action
in any district court of the United States a:ainst any person
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who inspects or obtains such report for any purpose prohibited
in paragraph (1). The court in which such action is brought
may assess against such individual a penalty in any amount
not to exceed $1,000.
(d) Reports shall be held and made available to the
public for a period of five years after receipt. After such
five-year period, the reports shall be destroyed.
(e)(l) The House of Repr~sentatives, the Senate, tile
Director of the Administrative Office of the United States
Courts, the Chairman of the Civil Service Commission~ and
the head of each agency shall make provisions to assure that
each report shall be revie-v;ed in accordance \'Ti tll any lav.T or
regulation with respect to conflicts of interest or confidential
financial information of officers or employees of the House of
Representatives, the Senate, the United States courts or eacn
sucn agency or in accoruance with rules and regulations as may
be prescribed.
(2) Notwithstanding any law or resolution, whenever
in any criminal case pending in any competent court in which
a f.Iember, officer, or employee of the Senate is a defendant, or
in any proceeding before a grand jury of any competent court
in which alleged criminal conduct of a Member, officer, or
employee of the Senate is under investigation, a subpena
is served upon the Secretary of the Senate directing him to
appear and produce any reports filed pursuant to any financial
disclosure requirement, then he shall -(i) if such report is in a sealed envelope, unseal
the envelope containing such report and have an authenticated
copy made of such report, replace such report in such envelope and reseal it, and note on such envelope that it was
opened pursuant to this paragraph in response to a subpena,
a copy of which shall be attached to such envelope, and
(ii) appear in response to such subpena and produce the authenticated copy so made.
For purposes of this paragraph, the term "competent court"
means a court of the United States, a State, or the District
of Columbia whicn has general jurisdiction to hear cases
involving criminal offenses against the United States, such
State, or the District of Colmnbia, as the case may be.
(f)(l) The Comptroller General shall, under such
regulations as J:1e may prescribe, conduct on a random bas is
audits of not more than 5 per centum of the reports filed
under section 304(a)(l).
(2) The Comptroller General shall audit during
each term of an individual holding the office of President
or Vice President at least one report filed by such
individual under section 304(a)(l) during such term.

(3)

The Comptroller General shall, during each
six-year period beginning after the date of enactment of
this Act, audit at least one report filed by each Member
of the Senate and the House of Representatives during such
six-year period.
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(4)(A) In conducting an audit under paragraph (1),
(2), or (3), the Comptroller General is authorized to require
by subpena the production of books, papers, and other
documents. All such subpenas shall be issued and signed
by the Comptroller General.
(B) In case of a refusal to comply \vith a subpena
issued under subparagraph (A) -(i) tne Comptroller General is authorized to seek
an order by any district court'of the United States having
jurisdiction of the defendant to require the production of
the documents involved; and
(ii) sucn district court may issue such order and
enforce it by contempt proceedings.
( 5)
\Jhenever the Comptroller General finds that a
report filed under Section 304(a) (l) discloses the existence
of a conflict of interest or a potential conflict of interest,
he shall report ~is finding to the person with whom such
.
report has been filed with a copy to the individual who filed
such report. In the event an issue raised by such a report is
not resolved to the satisfaction of the Comptroller General, he
may, after the lapse of 90 days from the date of his report,
make public the report filed under Section 304(a) (1),
together with his finding and all comi'lents made or actions
taken in respect of his finding.

Separability
Sec. 307. If any part of this title is held invalid, the
remainder of the title shall not be affected thereby. If any
provision of any part of this title, or the application thereof
to any person or circunstance, is held invalid, the provisions
of other parts and their application to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.
Authorization of Appropriations
Sec. 30d. There are authorized to be appropriated for
each fiscal year through October 30, 1981, such sums as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this title.
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